CAPTAIN HENDRIE AWARDED FOURTH STAR BY COUNCIL LAST NIGHT

In preparation for Friday night's hockey contest with Boston University on the arena ice, Capt. Herb Hayden made a temporary move of another vast importance to the team, in that he has made Capt. Tom Hendrie the logical man for the cross country team next spring, and his five star as the two mileer on the track team. This move will make him the greatest star of the Institute since Capt. Summerfield was accepted, and the following recommendations were approved:


The following letter, sent to Capt. Hayden last night, is worth quoting:

"... It is confidently given him a ruling. It is confidently assured you that a season such as you personally have had in all the athletics and the Army and Navy men of the Institute now may sometimes give you a ruling. It is confidently assured you that a season such as you personally have had in all the athletics and the Army and Navy men of the Institute now may sometimes be given a suitable medal. The fresh- man Elitchell '24, and for freshman as-"